
 
 

Audition Application 

 

NAME ______________________________________________  GRADE NEXT YEAR _____________ 

 

***Please type responses to these questions on a separate sheet of paper, staple it this application, and 

bring both to the tryouts.*** 

 

1.  Explain three reasons you want to participate in KSMS. 

 

 

2.  Explain three personal characteristics that will make you an asset to KSMS. 

 

 

3.  Explain three ideas you have to improve KSMS radio broadcasts. 

 

 

4.  Explain three ideas you have to improve KSMS television broadcasts. 

 

 

TRYOUT TIME SLOTS 

 

Tryout time slots will be assigned on a first come first served basis the day after the informational meeting.  

You will be responsible for signing up for a time slot, otherwise you will not audition.  You will sign up for a 

thirty minute time slot on one of two nights.  We may add one morning audition if there are conflicts with the 

evening tryouts. 

 

KSMS AUDITION INFORMATION 
 

What qualities do I need to be on the KSMS staff? 

Dynamic on air presence, solid academic integrity, sound technical ability, good personal character 

including commitment, responsibility, cooperation, and determination 

 

How will I be evaluated? 

Radio-television classroom performance (grades, attitude, behavior), Audition performance (stand up, dj 

show, storyboard, application), Overall academic and social record  

 

What does the audition include? 

Five minute dj show (see example on back), In camera stand up (see example on back), Application 

(typed and complete), Storyboard of news feature (topic given at audition), Interview by KSMS 

members—auditions will be evaluated by sponsor and returning staff members 
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How many people compose the staff? 

 Usually 14 to 20 people.   

 

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
We conduct more auditions in May to fill about two-thirds of the spots.   

We select fewer members during the fall audition than the spring audition. 

In a run-off situation, we give the nod to seniors over juniors. 

 

DJ shows should run as follows (make sure to include an announcement, patter, and a contest): 

 

 00:00-00:30--Intro 

 00:30-01:00--Music #1 

 01:00-01:30--Break #1--Announcement 

 01:30-02:00--Music #2 

 02:00-02:30--Break #2--Contest 

 02:30-03:00--Music #3 

 03:00-03:30--Break #3--Patter 

 03:30-04:00--Music #4 

 04:00-04:30--Outro 

 04:30-05:00--Music #5 

 

Stand-ups should run according to the following example (include a tag, summary of story, and intro to 

soundbite) 

“Hello, I’m John Smith, reporting with KSMS.  As semester exams approach, many issues face students 

at Shawnee Mission South:  What’s the best way to study?  How do I handle the pressure?  And an even 

more critical question:  Are semester exams really necessary?  For many South students, this last 

question needs to be reconsidered by district and school administrators.  Susan Jones, a Shawnee 

Mission South sophomore, believes that exams do not accurately reflect a student’s ability or 

knowledge.” 

 

Storyboard topic will be assigned at the audition.  You will be expected to plan out a story concept to go with 

the topic including shots, interviews, and standups.   

 

Interview will be conducted by returning KSMS members who will ask you no more than five questions to 

gauge your personality and your goals for KSMS.  

 

Video will be requested if you have not taken a radio-tv class.  KSMS would like to see a video project that you 

have completed or you may do an in-camera feature to show us your video work.  

 

***PLEASE LIST YOUR CURRENT SEMESTER CLASSES AND GRADES WITH TEACHER 

SIGNATURES*** 

  CLASS   GRADE TEACHER 

HOUR 1 ____________________ __________ ____________________ 

HOUR 2 ____________________ __________ ____________________ 

HOUR 3 ____________________ __________ ____________________ 

HOUR 4 ____________________ __________ ____________________ 

HOUR 5 ____________________ __________ ____________________  

HOUR 6 ____________________ __________ ____________________ 

HOUR 7  ____________________ __________ ____________________ 



 

 

 

 

 

 


